DEALING WITH PLAGIARISM: BEFORE & AFTER THE FACT
Dual Credit Summer Institute 2011

DETECTING

Use of search engines
Book catalog and online databases
Internet Essay Exposer: http://www.mattclare.ca/essay
Commercial products
   Turnitin: http://www.plagiarism.org
   SafeAssign by BlackBoard: http://www.mydropbox.com
       http://mcckcdes.pbworks.com/w/page/27164495/SafeAssign
Detecting Plagiarized Papers: http://www.coastal.edu/library/presentations/plagiarz.html

PREVENTING

Educate:
   What plagiarism is, what consequences are, what your policy is
   What sources are allowed and how to use them
   Particular situations: paraphrasing, using a friend’s paper, submitting same paper in two classes, images, web sites
   Intentional vs. unintentional plagiarism
   Proper documentation/citation

Assignments:
   Types: Narrow, in-depth, current events, or local theme; different topics each year
   Process: Require every outline, draft, etc., handed in; individual conferences; require copies of articles, book pages, web sites handed in

Tutorials for students:
Resources for teachers:

http://www.plagiarism.org/
http://guides.library.ualberta.ca/content.php?pid=62200&sid=458155
http://writing.colostate.edu/guides/teaching/plagiarism/strategies.cfm

Books:


The Plagiarism Plague edited by Vibiana Bowman. (Neal-Schuman, 2004). 808 P691

CITING

EasyBib: http://www.easybib.com

Noodle Tools: http://www.noodletools.com

Son of Citation Machine: http://citationmachine.net

Citation builders in online databases

Maple Woods Library citation handouts (also on Research Tools)

Microsoft Word

Excellent Resource:

Purdue Online Writing Lab (OWL): http://owl.english.purdue.edu/